FRAGILE EARTH PATH & PATIO CLEANER SUPER CONCENTRATE
Fragile Earth Path & Patio Cleaner is a SUPER CONCENTRATE which kills all green growth. The most powerful and
concentrated plant derived, organic patio cleaner on the market. One 250ml bottle makes 10L of solution (500ml
makes 20L) when using a spray, 500ml of concentrate will cover up to 200m² area. Fragile Earth Path and Patio
Cleaner contains 100% natural active ingredients. Once treated results will show in 2-3 days.
ACTION:
The plant derived, naturally occurring biocides in our Environmentally Friendly Path and Patio Cleaner work rapidly
on contact with the target material, so it’s important to ensure complete coverage. The amount of product
needed to effect a kill is very small, hence the large dilution rate, this is why we always recommend a fine mist
spray to saturate the area. Saturating the infected area will ensure maximum contact between the target and the
biocides; our biocides work quickly, typically achieving a complete kill between 15 and 30 minutes depending on
temperature.
FRAGILE EARTH PATH & PATIO CLEANER FEATURES:
 100% natural
 100% organic
 Kills mould, algae, moss & fungi, proven to kill 99.9998% of bacteria*
 Contains NO acid, bleach, solvents or harsh chemicals
 Does NOT contain QUATs, BACs or Sodium salts
 Penetrating action
 Drain and septic tank safe
 Vegan
 DEFRA compliant
 Biodegradable
 Non-toxic pet and animal safe
 Long-lasting effect
PACK SIZE: 250ml & 500ml
DIRECTIONS:
Prior to application remove debris and loose material and any standing water. Add 250ml of concentrate to 10
litres of clean water (25ml/litre). Coverage depends on substrate. Do not apply if rain forecast within 3 hours.
Results show in 2-3 days. For best results we recommend application by pump action garden spray with the
nozzles set to produce a fine mist. Ideally the substrate should be dry if the substrate is saturated or very wet
dosage should be increased by up to 50%.
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Cont’d
Simply measure the required amount of concentrate into a sprayer and add clean water, mix briefly. Improved
results are achieved by using a fine or ‘mist’ spray, saturate the area to be treated with the product, for difficult
to treat areas apply two lighter coats one day apart, very difficult areas may benefit from the product being
finished by working in with a brush. Product can be applied using watering can with a fine rose.
Do not apply if substrate surface temperatures is below -5oC
Suitable for all hard surfaces: Ideal for use on paths, patios and driveways that have been exposed to the
weather all year round which can become dirty and attract moss, algae and mould that can make these surfaces
very slippery, can also be used on garden statues, ornaments and terracotta pots.
Helps prevent regrowth: Penetrates outdoor surfaces creating an invisible barrier which will help to prevent regrowth for several months.
COVERAGE:
Garden Spray (mist) 1 Litre covers 8-10 square metres/litre. Watering can with fine rose 1 litre covers 3-6 square
metres/litre. Coverage depends on substrate.
INFORMATION:
100% natural organic. PSLog6. Contains plant-derived algaecide and bactericides. *Certified to EU standards
EN1276 for all bacteria types and EN1650 for moulds and fungi. Non-caustic, no acid, no bleach totally safe for
use around children & pets. Biodegradable.
STORAGE & HANDLING:
Keep away from direct sunlight. Do not store below -5oC. Shelf life: 24 months.
PRECAUTIONS:
Keep out of the reach of children. Do not ingest. Avoid contact with eyes, in case of contact with eyes rinse with
clean water for several minutes. If accidentally swallowed seek medical advice. Do not mix with other products.
CLASSIFICATION: Non-hazardous.
CLP: Not Classified. None required.
PACKAGING: Container, lid and label recyclable.
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